Genetics of CRISPR arrays in Salmonella Typhimurium 14028 associated with foreign DNA decay.
Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPRs) are a genetic locus of prokaryotes and contain highly conserved direct repeats, spacers, and CRISPR-associated genes. Spacers in CRISPRs are known as adaptive immune markers and reveal what types of phage or foreign DNA have been introduced in the past. The primary objective of this study was to analyze spacer sequences in CRISPR arrays of 15 Salmonella enterica subspecies and to determine if Salmonella CRISPRs are indeed involved in resistance to foreign DNAs. Using a bioinformatics algorithm, the CRISPR arrays of 15 subspecies of S. enterica were predicted. The transformation efficiencies of the wild-type and mutant strains lacking a space were determined using the plasmid harboring the same sequences with the space. Analysis of the CRISPR arrays indicated that S. Typhimurium encoded three possible CRISPR regions in the genome. Notably, 48 or 55 spacers were predicted in the genomes of S. Typhimurium 14028 and LT2 strains, respectively, and 39 were precisely identical. To confirm this prediction, the predicted CRISPR regions of S. Typhimurium 14028 were sequenced using the specific primers. Interestingly, a homology search of individual spacers found that the 2nd spacer of CRISPR 2 was nearly identical to a partial genome region of phage FSL SP-016. The mutant strain showed two to threefold increased transformation efficiency compared to that of the wild-type strain. These results demonstrate that the spacer sequence is dependent on genetic relations, especially for adaptive immunity against phage or foreign DNAs.